
Fabulous Growth at Olympia Schools
f-k*4r tf-L i ta?a •/ JL

Modern High 
School Just

BY JACK CBAWFORD. JR.
From a single building on the edge 

•f a swamp to a modern high school 
in tvery sense of the word is the 
almost fabulous story of the growth 
of the Olyrapia schools.

In 1923 there was only a small
grammar school building stt in un-

i imposing surroundings. Today one's
I eye is met by a huge plant, extensive
; grounds, attractive landscaping, a
number of new departments, one of

; the handsomest high school gym-
j nasiuim in the South, a large tract
of land rapidly assuming form as a
Held for football, baseball, track,
volley ball and tennis. line

Approaching the hiRh school plant, the last few years fire escapes have 
bulk of which has just been com- been added to the grammar school

Plioto sliows part of the recent addition to the Olympia high school plant. The jryniuaaium is shown on the extreme left. The old 
I'hich the addition was annexed, is not shown in the photograph, 11 is to the right of the new building shown on the extreme 

graph. The jrramniHr school in housed in a separate building on tin- name canipim. 'Photo hy Sarpeant.)
Improvement* In Plant. "'1fcowled«e of a certain subject theij fortably a special room for the na- originality"in" the students. 

Mr. Lockwood pointed out that In: itudent will study that object. He rational honorary l.alermty. the Beta, j^^^^0^"*^*^' building

high Hvtiool build- 
right of the photo-

general improvements over.
I ni
*b ]f

in making his selections by 
versified occupations instructor, 
instructor reserves an hour each

pleted, one sees a large brick gate- building which is adjacent, to the hifth <i«V to meet student* in the depart- 
Way through which one enters the school. The old muddy bottom on merit, advise them concerning their 
grounds. On each side of the road Ihe grounds has disappeared, largely reading nnd other matters and gen- 
entering will be attractive hedges, through the effect of depositing 8.000 erwlly supervise the group. 
Trees will be planted this winter on tubic yards of earth over the area. A student must be in the eighth 
the grounds and many flower beds j The handsome brick gateway wajj trade before he may begin prepnra- 
Sjfid shrub* are being set about the Installed several years ago by one of twins for entering the diversified

[grounds. i the hjgh school clashes. 
There are already many beautiful t which enters through

The
the

road 
gate

beds of flowers which have been [ stretches a hundred yards, then marks
Mooming this summer, and that part 
tff the grounds just in front of the
Ugh plant is thick with shrubs.
A terrace effect has been created in

[front of the high school and is thick
with a carpet of grass. Cement walks
wind leisurely along in the vicinity
of the high school. The effect is

[charming and impressive.
Dreams Realized.

Talking with Charles M, Lockwood, 
[auperintendent of Olympia schools, 
1 it became apparent now dreams have 
been realized since he came to the 
schools in 1923. A phenomenal growth 
has taken place. With federal assist 
ance large new buildings have been 
erected, a wider variety of courses 
may now be offered to a larger group 
of students in a much more effective 
manner than before. Courses in voca 
tional training have been instituted 

tntly. This in the second year that

in oval curve like a horseshoe right 
in front of the long line of the high 
school building and leaves the grounds 
by another IBM conspicuous gate. The 
road makes a nice swing and is a

cpations department. At that time if! recently completed

a radio receiving set in each j 
classroom controlled by a central' 
system from a small room adjoining 
the superintendent's office, domestic 
science and sewing departments, ac 
counting department and other de 
partments, all with modem educa 
tional equipment.

A neat attractive WPA paint job 
on the interior of the high school was

he feels some uncertainty about' Broadcast Arrangement.
whether he will enter the department' Mr. Lockwood, pointed, out that by 
Or not he is given an opportunity to {-means of the universal broadcasting

connection's every student m the 
school heard President's Roosevelt's 
address to congress on the queMion

his way alonjz and make a grad 
ual choice. A student must be 16 be 
fore he can enter the department 

For Vocational Guidance.
'definite assistance to entrance and, The entire vocational approach is 

      *   one of interested and wise assistance xit with the minrcmun of congestion. 
It will be especially effective on 
rainy days when cars arrive for chil- 
eJren,

the school has operated a 12th grade. 
Night clauses for adults are necom-

»nd suggestion. The idea is to assist 
the student to "find himself." li is 
»kind of "finding course" to enable

Mr. Lockwood came to the I "^ boy or girl to live a happier and
jachools in 1*28 ther« WJM no high
school at all. There was a tenth

ade and all grades under that but

rnore productive life.
department is assisted by the 

government. The vocational.
ere was no accredited high school.;) department of the state department of 

There was no Uth grade. At that|| *ducntion Ls the federal government's 
time there were 17 teachers and about \ representative and determine upon in- 
;»0 pupils. There were ouly 42 stu- ; J»vesti(fation what funds shall be dw- 
dents in the eight, ninth and tenth i  *Jrsedl for the work.

r«de« and not but five in the tenth. 
1i« figures, speak fdr themselves. 

"D, O." Department.
S[>ecial emphasis liars been laid on 

Jhe new diversified occupations depart-

Pictures and literature relative to 
the setup and function of the depart 
ment were displayed at the Southern 
Conference of Vocational Workers at 
I,iltle Rock. Ark., early this year. Th<

)of this department is 1o fit boys and 
'^irls for life after 1hey leave the 

school u much HS possible. It

tnfiy increasing popular.
Total enrolment in the schools has 

Increased about 35 per cent, during
the last 18 years, from 600 to MO stu- [affords the students rare "upportuni- 
dents. Fourteen students are en- ! -ties.
rolled in the 12th grade. There were ;-, For instance, a girl may study s«!e>- 
190 adults taking night cltueg last J'tranship at the school during" schno) 
year under nine teachers, Thih year ,,'lhours and work in the afternoon at 
approximately 250 adults are expected i some store in (he city. The idea is 
to enroll in courses which will be-1> thai the students divide his day mtn 
gdn early in October. Triers are 336/t* .study half and a working half, the

Smrnt organized last year. The purpose [j rtiaterials were especially requested

of neutrality. The equipment was in 
stalled last winter. 

The equipment also hax

one finds oneself in the typing room- 
About 30 typewriters are set on tables 
of the proper height, four ot the 
machines to a table with plenty of 
space in between. The tables were 
made largely in the .shop at the 
school. Some were fashioned by the 
school janitor, a skilled woodworker , 
The legs of the tables are solid and 
arc being attached to the floor to, 
render them more steady.

In the bookkjeping room, separat 
ed from the typing room by u parti 
tion, in which windows are set. are 
to be found tables built according to 
plans by school officials. They ap 
proximate sis nearly as pousible the
actual bookkeeping tables which are 

talk' *  ^ 'ounr' i" business offices.
There are three places on the deskand liaten" arrangement by means of , ere are ree pc n

'<> Pl«e materials, there- being a rail-which one is enabled to vany on a 
conversation with someone else any- 
where in the building. Announce-

frame on the rear top the desk 
EU' a« used for writing and a corn-. - 

menu may be made to every class- , 'iartm«" 1 "nde.rn*ath. th«
room at the same moment. face. The top of the desk a of mason-mm ai int same mom cm. ~*~ , ~~ ~, ,.-. ,_• . , L . According to H. D. Lewi«. principal | lte .'wood -fiber which i haa j been pul-
of the higfc school, "soH mu«c" ht* v«r«*dl,
proved to have the beat r«aulWi with c n *" P tnted 9**\ »k. ^,.^_*. i* k.. . witki.* ./, i Smith, commerce inst

j and bakedt.
F-

the students. It has a soothing
fect.

Domeatic
Most remarkable is the condition of 

the domestic science equipment. Upon 
first sight it appear* to be brand 
new and has a polish to it. However, 
Mr. Lockwood will inform you that 
the six large domestic science tables

DeVere
instructor, that the 

students in the typing and book 
keeping das*, because of the two 
spacious rooms and the windows be-: 
i ween which enable the instructor to 
, 01 per vise both rooms, are both able to 
spread out more. This increases their 
initiative and concentration, There is 
no crowding and the interference of

rem8r

the regional director of the vocs-
nal department, a notable token of 

the hight regard in which the Olympia 
high setup is held in the South.

Students are having definite suc-
-ess in locating themselves through; HomMtiV ~«r,,^ ..- ,. , ,,t ,,«.,. , . . . 
,l-o ^..nce.of ft. voc,,, ,, , »., ̂  £r d^r.fon^^rpos.s^L^h^u'^rt^ui^^^'fur

bv "

library, all of the books of which are 
adapted to the work of the depart 
ment.

<ng. During then period of
they work half the day. Often fol
lowing their graduation from "the hisrh ' f?**  mi 
.sch " tiwnwIves

ing the qu.my.of and

.school they cntinw to ho the same,
students in the hig*i school. fcwirkmg half based upon the type of portion for a livelihood 

"The purpose of the school Is to fit Wcupation in which he is interested '

. . . 
?**  mitwiive in me girl ine girif

R :
ture have recently adapted and

Several graduates are now holdina 
which thty worked in dur

added to the laboratory equipment 

.r.rrtumWln.. Tte, «,«, , W ̂ * n̂ *»^*?^£™

rtudents into Individual situations in lnnur«iing. _ .,,....... .  r,,,.^.. ^^y wui»«i m nur
Jife." Mr. Lockwood stressed. "We There were 18 students in the diver-fl ing school last year. Several ofhcrs 
want to do individual tesching u far jilted occupatons department last year f'had positions offered to them but for

possible." He wen* on .lo point *This year 20 have" enrolled" foi 
>qt, however, that the high school had ", COurse already.

\m Very strong preparatory course for|uiftAlI departments in the .school r.
Ordinate ith the diversified occup.
- ,, _ ,1 ^.i . ** .. . *

t l )r ; , various reasoas were unable to ac-
them.

In the high school are modern 
classrooms, a nice library and reading.

department. U the work in which | room, a chapel which is able to take 
 HJdfnt IJL .engaged reuires / car  of &e Olympia enrolment rom-

table and chairs < visiting the stores 
to do sot. selected their own colors 
when the room was painted, and so 
forth.

It was pointed out by Mr Lewif 
that each student who took home 
economics was required to take 
domestic science and sewing. If there 
is any room in the school which re 
quires furnishing this department is 
called upon. It develops initiative

atory also contains several of the old 
courthouse chairs.

In the general science class rom-s 
one is delightfully astonished al the 
unusually handsome, neat orderly 
equipment and general arrangement 
with the floods of light which enter 
large windows, the show cases for 
specimens, the heavy polished table 

The general effect is moderngar



.i.'ui .- uk'iulid The twhle* hitve mason- 
ite tops which, if scarred. m«v b<- 
easily replaced. There is a dark room 
lor pnotogrpahic development The 
entire class room may be almost ut 
terly darkened by means of black 
shades for showing films. There art 
* T? 1j i.«nter shades for general use

Tables in the wood work room wei ( 
made by Archie Pearson. diversified 
occupations instructor. They are solid, 
and substantial. The students this 
year made simple shoeshine boxes! 
first then preceded to footstools and 
small tablea. A few lamps seem to be 
taking form at present. A dictionary 
stand for the library is in the Drocess 
or construction.

The auto mechanics department is 
, one.,?*««»* interest Old automobile.] 
are taken to pieces to see what makes 
ihern tick. The department is divided 
into the mechanical, electrical and 
'body and fender' divisions. If a cat 
in the community is crushed the own 
er has u .standing invitation to bring 
it to the shop.

There are two new looms in the 
textile laboratory but to date they 
have not been put into operating or- 
der. A course in the theoretical phase 
of textiles has been offered at the 1 
school for som« time but there hu| 
been no practical use of that theory. 
With the new looms this will be made; 
possible.

Mr. Lock wood said that arrange 
ments had been made with nearby 
mills whereby they would prefer! 
those students who had had special 
training.

A garage for the Olympia high 
school bus hj.s just been completed.

Handsome Gymnasium. 
The gymnasium is one of the finest! 

in the South. Beautiful Michigan 
maple strips from two to six feel long 
make the flooring, a polished light 
tan. There is also beneath the mapl«| 
a sub-flooring and beneath the sub- 
flooring about three inches of as 
phalt. Beneath this is about a six- 
inch depth of tar-rock set on a bast 
of tamped Hand. I 

A well equipped modem shower i 
bath room and dreeing quarters for| 
the boys are at one end of the gym 
nasium. The same arrangements also | 
exist for the girls. At the other end 

|of the gym is a cooking room and the 
(Office of the physical director. 
I The following compos* the faculty 
jof Olympia schools: Grammar school, 
[Mrs. J. D Quattlebaum. principal;; 
|Miss Minerva Grant. Miss Maude 
I Smith. Miss Rebecca Turbvfill. Mrs. 
IK. R. Kreps. Miss Theresa Hamnion, 
I Miss Frances Camp. Miss Allene; 
|Huggins Miss Susan Gibbe*. Miss 
[Annie Sue Langlev Mrs. Lwrne Bur. 
Inett Mrs. Garv Paschal. Mrs. Gileaj 
'Fleming and Mrs. H. M. Williams

Higti school. H. D Lewis, principal; 
Miss Nannie Simpson. Miss Janie 
f>avis MIAS Roxie Thornton. Miss 1 
Anna! me McCrotey. L. G. Havre. F. 
DeVeiP Smith. W. F. Guv. Mi-ss Mary 
Wallace. Ralnh Derrick. H. B» Fiow. 

I em. Arehir Pcarson W A. Lawton 
and Mrs. C. L. Seay.


